Campus Challenge points were created to encourage activities that lead to healthy lifestyles and an appreciation of the outdoors. All activities logged are subject to review, but we trust that the spirit of the game will be honored. Now get out there!

### Points and Activities

#### Core Activities
These are the standard types of outdoor activities like hiking, biking, and camping. Below you’ll find a complete list of accepted activities.

- Running/Jogging/Trail Running
- Biking/Mountain Biking
- Equestrian
- Outdoor Service Projects
- Slacklining
- Climbing [Indoor/Outdoor]
- Snow Sports
- Skateboarding/Longboarding
- Camping
- Caving
- Yoga Outdoors
- Fishing/Hunting
- Water Activities
- Walking
- Hiking/Backpacking
- Adventure Racing
- Hammocking
- Paddling
- Hammocking

#### Bonus Points
We believe that extra effort deserves extra points. Check out the section below to see how you can earn more points to get ahead.

- First activity logged: +50 points
- Overnight Activity
- Class Outside or Class Outdoor Field Trip
- Group Activity
- Share to Social

#### Weekly Sponsor Points

- Up to 20 points will be awarded for each REI activity logged during the week.

- Participate in the TNF Scavenger Hunt and receive 20 pts for logging that activity.

- Log 3 #colorchallenge activities throughout the week and receive 20 bonus points.

- Participate in the #ENOvillage competition and log your activity to receive 20 points for your activity.